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GRAND

WOOSTER

SUCCESS

Second Color Day Eclipses
its Predecessor

The second annual celebration
of Color Day was held on Thursday May 13 and was attended
by a great crowd An entire
day of festivity was enjoyed in
the morning the different classes
gave their stunts and entertainments then the physical
man was satisfied at the dinner
given in the basement of Kauke
Hall in the afternoon came the
ball game with 0 S U and in
the evening the Glee Club gave
a delightful program
The Student Body and visitors
assembled in the Chapel at nine
oclock After a selection or
two by the choir the Faculty
were the first to put in their appearance as stunt- givers
A
very select band of eight with
carefully primed voices came out
on the platform
Prof Erb
manned the instrument and
played the opening strains of a
touching little ballad entitled
The Sable and Gold
The
words savoured much of Prof
Orumbines composition for that
gentleman sang with a lusty
earnestness which showed personal interest in the song The
octette had voices of perfect harmony from the melodious tenor
of Dr Martin to the deep full
basso
Heffelbower This
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group was also very picturesque
clad in their robes of office and
moving
their highly- cultured
mouths in rhythm to the beat of
the music Their skill brought
forth heartfelt applause from
the entire aggregation and so
ended the first stunt
The celebration thus so nobly
started was continued by the
p
cnrsprvntnrv npnn
This rand
C
marched down the aisle in motley array singing a song pitched
several octaves above the reach
of falsetto soprano They assembled on the platform and
were relieved of various tones
which were drawn forth by the
a young
leader
man fitly
dressed as an old woman Their
costumes were a feature of universal interest and their songs
were so characterized by their
lack of music that the effect
was ludicrous beyond description

Following this unique stunt
was a caldron scene by a portion
of the Senior Class
In the caldron were thrown things hated
most by the performers and the
brew was stirred and charmed
by fitting words
The Juniors produced the coronation of King Prexy His
coach was
drawn before the chapt and the
speech for the people was made
Many of the
in fitting terms
salient features of King Prexys
reign were pointed out and ap
purpleandgol-

dbedecked

1

plauded by his loving subjects
He was crowned with a stately
crown m which hung a bell and
presented with the baton of
state which was modelled after
the Big Stick The King made a
short characteristic speech and
began his reign by giving his
fair subjects some hats after his
own liking
After this momentous event
the Preps gave a characteristic
poem entitled Mary had a little
Lamb
Each prep had charge
of one word and they were so arranged that when each one had
said his word the poem was complete They should be highly
commended for being able to
perform so complicated a production as this
The funeral scene which followed was given by the Sophomores This sad event was
about the burial of certain defunct organizations and certain
hated electives
In some of
these cases one could well ask
Oh death where is thy sting
The Freshmen also gave some
very appropriate selections from
Mother Goose in the Gymnasium
They illustrated different portions of these rhymes as Freshmen only are fitted to do The
rendition was unique and entirely interesting throughout
Next came the Senior stunt
and lovers of high tragedy revelled in the operatization
if
there is such a word of Shakespeares
Julius Caesar
The
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play was staged with most elaborate costuming and scenic effects and held the interest of the
audience throughout despite the
temperature of
uncomfortable
the gym which caused some to
wonder whether Caesar died
from the blows of his assassins
or from overheating Additional
tragedy was furnished when one
of the Roman soldiers fell on his
shield and cut his finger
After the stunt the crowd escaped from the torrid gym to
witness the ever- popular winding of the May pole on the campus
After this time- honored
ceremony the grand parade was
organized
Led by the band the
students in classes assembled
filed solemly past the library to
Beall back to the campus via
Hoover Cottage and finished
with a rush at the dining room
in Kauke Hall where a particularly well prepared and inviting
The room
lunch was served
was crowded to its utmost capacity and many were compelled
to remain outside
After lunch
spent
in strolling
was
hour
an
campus
and
then the
about the
crowd adjourned to the athletic
field where the spirit of the day
was maintained in an exciting
victory over State
The close of the days exercise
came with the Glee Club Concert
The Club made
in the evening
its best appearance of the year
and showed considerable improvement over previous perThe solo work of
formances
Mr Hart was commendable and
Mr Meldrums parody on You
aint Talkin to Me was highly
The attendance
appreciated
was excellent especially in view
of the fact that an admission fee
was charged an innovation for
a Color Day performance the
advisability of which is rather
questionable
Thus another was added to th
list of Color Days each one a lit
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tle better than the one before Granville the team received fine
If this rule holds next year the treatment from all and are loud
Color Day of 1910 will be but in their praises of Denisons hospitality Of course Wooster is
our imagination fails us
sorry to lose but then to lose to
DENISON DEBATE
Denison is not so bad after all
While the Glee Club was givDRESDEN ORCHESTRA
ing its concert in the Chapel on
The music- loving people of
Collego Night Woosters debatWooster
and vicinity had a great
ing team was endeavoring to
Wednesday
Such an
last
treat
prove to the judges in Recital
organization
as
Dresden
the
Hall at Granville the negative
Royal Belveand
Philharmonic
of the question Resolved That
dere Orchestra can not be heard
the building of two battleships a often especially in a town the
year in accordance with the size of Wooster The programs
present policy of the United given
at both the afternoon and
States is an insufficient rate of evening concerts were excellent
increase in our naval forces both as to selection and
rendition
They convinced one judge but
tone
pure
clear
The
of each
the other two refused to be con- and every instrument for which
vinced and voted for Denison
this orchestra is famous was
The team which left for Gran- very noticeable in both concerts
ville on Thursday morning con- Every one of
the sixty- five playsisted of L H Seelye Fritz
seemed to be a part of a great
ers
Taeusch T H Liggett and W perfectly- adjusted
machine
J B Devor alternate The trip hence great rhythmic precisthough warm was pleasant and ion resulted Under Director
Mr C A Carman chairman of Olsen very rigid discipline was
the Denison Debating Committee noticed and the confidence of the
met the team at Granville and men in the leader was shown
looked out for their comfort durAt times it seemed that at each
ing their stay In the evening motion of Olsens baton an elecan audience of about one huntric button was pressed and that
dred and fifty gathered in Recitinstantaneous response followed
al Hall in the Conservatory to
While Mr Clarke is a very young
hear the contest
man to hold such a responsible
The Denison team consisted of position as associate director he
S G Bridges
09 Capt E W proved himself master of the sitWaybright 12 and L D Sar- uation when directing and
gent 09 A slight change was pleased his friends and audience
made on the Woost- crteam and by his excellent work
Mr W J B Devor had the secThe soloists of both concerts
ond speech on Woosters side charmed their large audiences
Both sides came right down to and were justly compelled to rethe point and there was no quibb- spond to encores several times
ling or haggling about the issue
To say that Wooster people apFrom the standpoint of the aud- preciated the Orchestra soloists
ience the debate was clear and and directors would be putting it
Words fail when
too mildly
full of life from start to finish
feelings
Atty F M McCartney of Co- they try to express theirenjoyable
most
concerning
these
lumbus Prof A B Graham of
concerts in which were observed
0 S U and the Hon W L At- excellent directing artistic playwell of Somerset acted as judges ing fine selections almost perand their decision was perfectly fect ensemble and attack in fact
fair Throughout their stay at everything that could be desired
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STATE GAME
The biggest crowd of the

sea-

son saw Wooster defeat Ohio
State on Color Day by the score

of 3 to 2 While the winning run
was not scored till the last inning Wooster had the advantage throughout and but for some
fearful and wonderful work on
the bases should have won the
game at the start Herbert who
was first up was given a pass
stole second and went up to third
when Jacobs grounded to Fuller
Talbot was wild passing Frye
and hitting Shontz Then with
the bases full
Blaser bunted
for reasons unknown
Herbert
and Frye made an attempt to
advance and were easily forced
out
From the way Talbot
was working several runs should
have been scored The next inning he set tled down and Wooster couldnt score till the sixth
when Jacobs reached third after
Bell had failed to stop his single
A single by Frye brought in the
In the eighth Herbert
run
walked took second on an out
and scored on Fryes third
single
Meanwhile State had tied the
Two errors by Shontz
score
gave Fuller third and he came in
on a wild pitch In the ninth
State got at Blaser for their only
leal hits of the game doubles by
Butler and Davis scoring the

former
The last of the ninth came and
Blaser was
lots of excitement
walked
France tried
first up and
hard to sacrifice but got a hit
With
instead so did Compton
the bases full Beach hit to Talbot who threw to Heinish forcing Blaser Heinish tried to complete a double play but his throw

3

to Wilson was mild letting in
France
Blasers pitching was very
effective and two of the hits
made off him were of the scratching kind one a slow roller to
Herbert the other a low fly that
Shontz who was playing in for a
bunt couldnt quite
reach
Fryes throwing to bases was
good nailing two out
of the
three who tried to steal second
The line- up
OS U
ab r h po a e
Bell

r

Butler
Davis m
1

Wilson

1

Gascoigne 3
Allen s
Fuller 2
Heinish c
Talbot p
Totals

32

0

1

0

0

1

1

2

1

1

0
0

110

0
0 0 12 2 0
0 0 2 1 2
0 0 2 0 0
1 0 2 4 0
0 0 5 4 1
0 0 0 4 1
2 4 25 16 5

ab r h do a e

Wooster

Herbert

4
4
3
4
4
4
3
3
3

s

2

Jacobs r
Frye c
Shontz 3
Blaser p
France 1

4

Compton

m

3
3
3
3
4
4
3
29

115 110

1110

0
0
0

3 10
0 0
0 0

3
1

3
0

118
110

0
0 0 1
0 0 1
3 7 27

0
2
0

0
0

ed Case on Friday

From the

natural perversity of things in

general it was only to be expected that Case on Saturday
should defeat Wooster And defeat us they did One Baker undertook the slab- work for Case
It was the first full game Mr
Baker had ever pitched He had
a slow seductive out- drop and
nothing else not even a wind- up
which is usually considered a necessary part of pitching etiquette This breach of the proprieties didnt seem to cause the
gentleman the slightest annoyance and he proceeded to stand
the Wooster batters on the heads
with the most unblushing impertinence also with the afore
said out- drop In the third in
ning with second and third bases
occupied he fanned Jacobs and
retired the side
Jaky got
back at him in the sixth with a
nice single stole second and kept
on to third when Regans throw
went to center- field With nobody down it looked awfully
good Frye knocked a fly to
Emerson
and then
Shontz
fanned
Blaser was next up
Albert
remembering how he
won the Ada game with a long
hit strode manfully to the plate
gripped his trusty bat firmly and
fanned also
Alas why recall the painful
scene Case scored its run in
the third Beach made a wild
heave on Haas grounder and the
visitor took second going to third
when Baker hit to Shontz
Then Figgie walked He started to steal second
Shontz
threw to Beach and Haas ambled
home
It was perfectly
thrilling

1 0
Beach 2
0 0
Brinton
Totals
8 3
Two base hits
Butler Davis
struck out by Blaser 11 by Talbot 3 Bases on ball by Blaser
1 by Talbot 4
Stolen basesHerbert Frye France Davis
Hit by pitcher France Shontz
Double plays Fuller to Wilson
Wilson to Gascoigne
Talbot to
Heinish to Gascoigne
Umpire
Zimmer
In the State game Butler fanned twice broke his bat in the
ninth and with a new stick Case couldnt come close to
They were
knocked out a long double cer- hitting Shontz
credited with three hits not one
tainly unlucky to change bats
of which left the infield and
CASE GAME
rather slow fielding by Shontz
After the varsity had put it all himself was responsible for two
over State on Thursdaj State of them
Continued on Page 6
went up to Cleveland and defeat
1
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Color Day is

tablished

certainly an

custom

now

es-

The

precedent of two successive and
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Our oratory department is so
active that it is difficult to keep
informed as to its latest move
It will be a surprise to many to
learn that Wooster took part in
an Oratorical Contest at Delaware Though first place was
not secured we say Fine work
keep up it

successful annual observances
and
the faculty sanction as
George F Browne 09
EditorinCh- ief
by their enthusiastic parshown
Hugh I Evans 09
Business Manager
ticipation make the future celeEverything intended for publication bration of the day an assured
And it is a custom worth
should be sent to the editor 67 Beall fact
Avenue Phone 647
while for it unites all in a closer ORATORICAL CONTEST
Business communications should be made friendship and arouses college
Last Friday evening between
with the manager 68 Beall Avenue
spirit to its highest pitch
Phone 2 on 669
four and five hundred people
gathered in Gray Chapel Dela5c
TERMS- Single Copies
The senior class is to be con- ware to hear the representatives
150
Per year
gratulated for having managed of four colleges compete for oraSubscriptions are due and should be
the Color Day celebration so torical honors Up in the gallery
paid to the Manager at once
successfully and having the din- there were at least one hundred
ner in spite of difficulties Praise and fifty girls from Monnett Hall
Staff
is due to the chairmen and com- and below about three hundred
W H Hoover 09 Assistant Editor
mittee of the various organiza- Wesleyan men filled a solid block
W H Shaw 09 Athletic Editor
tions for their decorating work of seats and made the building
L Seelye 10
Local Editorg
10
R Douglas
and for the stunts which were so resound with songs and cheers
Editors of
Wm A Ritezel 12
Everybody
The contest itself was fine and
well performed
Department of
D Morrison 09
Martha Taggart 09 J Religious News who took part showed the right was about as close as it could be
Sarah Anderson 10 Society Editor
college spirit Let us have a According to the decision of the
T H Liggett 10 Literary and Exlittle more of such spirit every- judges the ranking was as folchanges
day
lows Mr L G Nattkemper of
Correspondents
De Pauw University secured the
09
Cottage
Koover
Digel
Alma
Class of 1910 you ought to be- first place Mr W J Welday of
Grace Mclntire 11 Holden Hall
gin at once to plan for next Color O W U second Mr Ping Wen
Dessa Brown Conservatory
Day
You will have to work Kuo of Wooster third and Mr
Alvin Ketcham of O S U
The past week was one of re- hard to surpass this years cele- fourth
versesnot exactly of defeats bration
Our orator Mr Kuo had an
Things were turned about conequal to any of the othoration
siderably
States bail team Several complaints have come ers and he delivered it better
Voice is
which had defeated Wooster but in stating that the
than he ever did before but his
five days before was sent home received quite irregularly
voice lacked the power and carwith the small end of a 3- 2 There is a loose cog somewhere rying quality of the voices of the
Case won a 1- 0 game but as yet we have been unable other contestants Gray Chapel
score
Let us know is an enormous auditorium and
from us although Wooster de- to locate it
4you
promptly
if
dont receive necessitates a strong voice
feated them 0 a few weeks ago
We shall supply
In debate we were very success- your paper
Nevertheless Wooster may well
ful the preceding week but Den- missing numbers as far as pos- be p round of her representative
ison secured a 2- 1 decision over sible
and count on him to win laurels
Woosters team last Thursday
J
in future years
We are neither rejoicing or comThe Faculty will decide next
plaining
The contrast of the Friday whether or not DecoraThe Color Day Committee
two weeks simply shows that tion Day will be celebrated by class officers and friends of the
the honors of contests are quite the college on the Monday fol- Freshmen class composing in all
at
evenly divided after all
But lowing May 30 A few written a party of 24 people gathered
Club last Friday eventhe
Swartz
do not forget that our college exprssions of oninion would be
ing and indulged in a pig roast
has a big balance on the right gladly received by the Dean or The evening passed off very
side of the ledger in all activities by the Senate
What do you quickly in jollity and merrymaking
of college life
think concerning this matter

J
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RELIGIOUS
Y W C A

characters are molded to a greater or less degree and they must
constantly be on their guard if
they maintain through all temptation the faith which they bring
During the latter part of his
talk he hit his keynote when he
said nay in all these things
we are more than conquerors
through Him that loved us
It
is a great thing to be merely
conquerors but still it is possible
to be more than conquerors for
there is something beyond the

The meeting of the Association on last Wednesday evening
was in charge of the Senior
girls Viva Ruse led the discussion of the subject What
Owest Thou
with a very interesting talk on what the college girl owes the world
The
At sometime in
attendance being somewhat conquering
smaller than usual the meeting our Christian life we pass beyond the plane of temptations
lacked its usual interest
and become more than conquerY M C A
Paul at various times
ors
Every one who attended Y M surely felt himself above templast week went away feoling tation in that he was more than
that it was one of the best ever a conqueror
The subject of the evening was
K
r
More Than Conquerors
and
was ably discussed by W H
Shaw He read as the seripture
t
lesson Rom 927- 39
In developing his subject the
WILLARD
leader said that life was a battle field at its best and we must The program for May 14 was
fight from start to finish just as as follows Life of Ibsen Beulah
we do in our athletic games We Love Criticism of Ibsen Sadie
can not be true Christians unless Morgan
Piano Solo Mildred
we continually fight to be so Kleiser Dialogue A Pair of
All through life we meet temp- Lunatics Elizabeth Maize and
tations which are neccessary for May Craig
After the regular
our mental and spiritual develop- program
Alice Brown
Mrs
ment and we must resist and Evans an old Willard girl who is
battle against these like men visiting in the city made a short
In speaking further he showed address
how powerless wTe are in the
CASTALIAN
sight of nature how utterly helpless in the hands of God It is
May 21 1909
the inward battles which are the Program for
English
Old
most dangerous and hard fought
Glimpses of Humor from
These are the ones we must prepare to meet and overthrow yet Chaucer Helen Hughes Evolafter all it is the struggle which ution of English Words Alma
makes the faith worth while Dodds Talk on Beowulf Alice
All forces tend to separate us Barnes Chaucers Portrayal of
Florence Hughes
from the love of Christ and to Character
Beckett
Grace
we
Recitation
temptations
overcome these
PoeEnglish
Early
of
Glimpses
When
upon
Him
depend
must
Coming
of
Stoner
try
college
Jean
to
students come here
Slusser
Nellie
Normans
and
principles
their religious
fc

t
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ATHENAEAN
In order to transact a considerable amount of business Athenaeans program was shortened
The quality of the different numbers was hardly up to the usual

standard
Declamations
Extract from
Websters Reply to Haine RusWhat is Man
Harrison
Extemp Freshmen
Stunt
Green Sophomore Stunt G DeColor Day in General
vor
Steiner
Debate Resolved that the
Aldrich Bill now pending in
Congress should become a law
Aff
Pocock Neg
Machwart
Decision in favor of negative
After the program the society
went into judicial session and
made horrible examples of several delinquents to the terror of
the culprits and the eternal
glory of Athenaean
sell

IRVING
The enthusiastic members of
the society present at the meeting last Friday evening had the
privilege of listening to the following interesting program
Douglas
Declamation Class
Old Tubal Cain J W Reeves
How Deacon Tubman and Parson
Whitney spent New Years Day
Extempore Class
Bo wen
Young mangowestdebateon
the question resolved that black
forms a better covering for the
head than red affirmed by Smith
R and denied by his brother
Byron caused much merriment
Original Story Jones The toDebate Resolved
bacco jar
intercollegiate
lootball as
that
at present conducted does not
promote the interests of the coland
Alexander
Aff
leges
Evans neg Morgan and White
The judges decided the question
in favor of the affirmative
The University Tennis Club
officers are Alfred Stewart 10
T C Fulton 09 ManPres
ager Harold Fulton

12
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CASE GAME
Continued from Page

3
Figgie 3
4
Regan c
W Blaser 2 4
4
Bixel m
3
Emerson 1
4
De Venne r
2
Spooner s
3
Haas
3
p
Baker
30
Totals
Wooster
ab

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Herbert

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1

s

Jacobs r

Frye

3

THE LINE- UP
We
ab r h po a e

Case

c

Shontz p
A Blaser 3

France

1

3
4
4
4
3
4
3
2

1
0
0

2
0
0
0

1

1

0

5
3
0
14
2

0
2
0

1

1

2
0
0
0

1

3

1

1

1

3

r h
0
1

0
1

0
0
0

0
0 5 0
27 12 4
po a e
3 2 0
0 0 0
7 2 0
2 3 1
0 0 0
11 1 1
2 0 0
1
5 1
0
0 0 0
27 13 3

Compton m
1
Beach 3
0
Ervin
1 0 0
Brinton
29 0 3
Totals
Stolen bases Herbert Frye
Struck
France Figgie Jacobs
out by Baker 5 by Shontz 6
Base on balls by Baker 2 by
A
Sacrifice hits
Shontz 2
Blaser Beach Emerson Ervin
Double plays Spooner to Blaser
DeVenne to Emerson
Umpire Zimmer
1

1

offer the

10

MOTES

10

R

G CORSET

as being the most practical and satisfactory corset on the market The various models for different figures at reasonable cost

William An not

100 10

0
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Rensselaer
Polytechnic
institute

TlilS CARD
In the Wooster Voick is inteaaed
attract the attention of thos- e in
terested in Laboratory work and to
let them know that ALBER
quarried
at
KNE STONE
rilnerene Aluermarie County Virginia
is acknowledged The Best
Stone Laboratory Table Tops Sinks
Shelving Operation or Dissecting
Wainscot or any fixture
Tables
where an acid- repellant and positively non absorbent stone is a necessity
The table tops and the other fixtures in Wooster University as well
as in the following Colleges and Universities
are of ALBERENE
STONE
University
Leland
Stanford
Palo Alto Cal
Columbia University New York
City
Cornell University Ithaca N Y
Yale University New Haven
co

Conn

Dartmouth

College

N H

Smith
Mass

College

Troy rinY

g

Hanover

Northampton

University Montreal Can
L I College
Iolhemus Clinic
Hospital Brooklyn N Y
St Bartholmew Clinic East 42nd
St N Y City
A catalogue and samples of the
I stone for the asking
McGill

examination prOTided for SendforaoaUlogue

GRADUATES
appreciate a souvenir spoon
with one of the University buildings in the bowl We have them
in solid silver at 125 to 2 50
Get a nice new U of W pin to take
nome to a friend 25c to 75c
Ladies belt pins with college seal
will

on

ILEYHUDSON
ON THE SQUARE

U

ROPE

Join our Cleveland 09 Teachers Tour S S
490 all expenses
Cretic June 26 to Sept 3rd
Seventy other high class
Send for Itinerary
tours All ocean S S Lines represented

In the two games Wooster
was caught in five double plays
and couldnt catch the other
r
F0LKMAN Agents
floerene ztuna um pan y i AKERS
people once
umcago
JNew
lork
iostoaj 144 Iublic Sq 46 Superior Av N W
It looked like old times to see
leveland Ohio
Billy Blaser in the field
His
fielding was a little off and he
couldnt hit Shontz but then
College
Rush Medical
who could
IN AFFILIATION WITH
Jacobs might have scored in
the sixth when he took third on
Regans wild throw The wind
TREMONT
rw
VI I
blew up the dust and it was hard
season
style
The
of
the
to see the ball
its an
University of Chicago
4
Bill Compton should have had
College work required for Admusion
a hit the first time up
He
Full work in the Summer Quarter
First Term June 3- 1July it
drove a hard one that bounced
Sept 3
Second Term July
off Baker right into Figgies
the Dean of Medical
to
particulars
for
lull
Write
for 35 centa
15 cents each
C

fill
IS

Arrow
COLLAR

hands

Cluett Peabody ft Company Makers

ao-

Courses the University of Chicago
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7

thats

where every man goes who
goes out of our store wearing one of our
Hart Schaffner Marx
suits He may not he conscious of it
tV rv j- 3i

N parade

Jbu f
j

iv

r

kind that any gentleman may be
tjf 4d pleased to get the attention which

v
T

je coes af f ract attention of the

V

V-

always secures
Its worth a good deal to you to
have such clothes at hand all- wool
security and the best of style and
tailoring Weve got these clothes
ready for you
weli- d ressed

S

4

Suits
This

store

18

1909

by Hart Schaffner

home of
Marx clothes

all wool worsted suits

SPECIAL

Copyright

25

is the

Hart Schaffner

made

to

at

date

upto-

15

Iok A meter

Marx

DR II
MATEER
Cor North 5t Buckeye Stu
1ST

STARLING- OHIO
MEDICAL COLLEGE

ement of STARLING MEDICAL COLLEGE
AND THE OHIO MEDICAL UNIVERSITY

Mere-

Departments

Medicine

T

W

Office Hours

Thomas R Elder

Geo M

Waters MD Dean

Department of Medicine

H M Semans DDS Dean

It

Department of Dentistry

H R

Burbacher GPHDean

Department of Pharmacy

f-

For Catalogues and Information
Address

Starling- Ohio Medical College
Park St COLUMBUS O

700- 716

S A

m

MD

1iiblic Siumro

of

Dentistry and Pharmacy

SESSiOfTfor 190910 OPENS WEDNESDAY

B

8 p

Diseases of the
Throat and Spectacles
Eve Ear Nose
Hovels Drug Store
Office over Lanbach

Mrs R S May of Columbus
visited her daughter Ada last
week
Mrs S B McGarvey spent
SEPTEMBER 22 1909 several days with her nieces
Sarah and Lois Scott
Verna Lebold was in Cleveland
over Saturday and Sunday
A J Strain was the
Mrs
guest of her daughter Marjorie
fiBE iHEBi
last week
Mr J M Scott visited his
sister3 Sarah and Lois on Color

Associated Hospitals
Hawkks St Anthonys
Protestant St Francis
Lawrence State and Ohio Penitentiary
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Victor Dye

Photographer

Makes Photos on Post Cards 6 for 50c
Small photos 30 for 25c
Ground Floor N Buckeye Street

